
Located - in the Holistic area

 Trish will be running a series of workshops:
 So come along, get creative and have some fun

Mosaic a coaster
Paint badge/rock
Squige card making
Sock puppet.

CIRCUS SKILLS - FREE

BUSHCRAFT - FREE

 MARTIAL ARTS - FREE

MUSHROOM PAUL 

- FEE APPLIES 

CANDY DESIGNS - FEE APPLIES

Located - near the funfair
Located - in the Holistic area

Located - near Tom Dibb Located - Near the main arena

  9 - 6   each day with 1 hour 30 min break

A range of activities for people to book
onto throughout the weekend, working in
groups of 8 at a time. Bookings will be
open until all the spaces are filled.

Don't miss out on this fantastic opportunity to
add a splash of color to your festival
experience. Come join us at the face painting
station and let the creativity flow!

Learn the principles of:
Conflict communication, Body language, and
simple, effective physical techniques in these
family friendly sessions

This year Paul will be offering workshops.
Make your own wood and copper mushrooms.
Paul is well-known for his amazing carving
skills and wood work, be sure to stop by and
take a look.

FACEPAINTING - FREE

VANLIFE  FESTIVAL WORKSHOPS VANLIFE  FESTIVAL WORKSHOPS 

Circus workshops, Story telling around the
campfire for the children, Punch and Judy
shows, Clown shows, Bubble shows.

Located - near Tom Dibb 

ELECTRIMECH POWER

SERVICES - FREE
Located - in the Main Trade arena

HULA HOOP - FREE
Located - near Tom Dibb 

At Fi's Fabulous Emporium Get ready to spin,
twirl, into the world of hula hooping. This
vibrant and energetic workshop invites
attendees of all ages and skill levels to
discover the joy of hula hooping

SALIX TIE DYE - FEE APPLIES

Make your own wearable art. Design
your own T-shirt using different
techniques using non-toxic dyes and
natural fibre clothing. 

Located - near Tom Dibb 

Located - in trade area near the Tea stall

HOLISTIC WORKSHOPS - 

SEE SEPERATE POSTER

A variety of free Holistic workshops :

-Yoga                         - Gong sound bath                         
-Reiki                         - Finding your voice
-Crystals         

The Workshops at Vanlife festival cover a range of topics and activities for all ages. Come and join in the fun 

Saturday 11am & Sunday 11am

Fri 10 -  6      Sat 10 -  6     Sun 10 - 4

Open throughout the whole weekend - 10/11am - 4pm

Open throughout the whole weekend - 10/11am - 4pm See separate poster or website for timings

See blackboard for timings

Friday:        16:30 -  Solar, DC to DC Charging and mains
charging.

Saturday:   10:00 - AC Power regulations for
campervans and inverters.

Saturday:   14:00 - Van Safety, Electrical maintenance,
fusing DC and Cable sizing and protection.

Saturday:   16:00 -  Solar, DC to DC charging and mains
charging.

Sunday:      11:00 - AC regulations, Electrical
maintenance, fusing DC and Cabling and protection.

Throughout the whole weekend - 10/11am - 4pm
         Saturday 10am - 6pm      
         Sunday   10am - 4pm


